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Details of Visit:

Author: goldenboywonder
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Aug 2011 2pm
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07813324894

The Premises:

This new location is pretty nice, its located in the newish apartments behind the supermarket and
department store near the river in Northampton. The flat itself is clean and well laid out, all the
rooms are clean and nice and the bedroom is as you would come to expect.

The Lady:

Tiffany is a lovely lady personality wise, she has a great sense of humour which I like and you can
talk to her about anything and everything. I am unsure of an exact age for Tiff but I would guess mid
fourties.

Tiff has golden blond hair that is shoulder length, she stands around 6ft tall..maybe a shade under,
has a great pair of suckable tits and is in great shape for a lady of her age. Tiff is very clean, fully
shaven.

The Story:

i have visited Tiff many times over the years, on her own and with Susan a few times for a 3 way
which was always fun. This is the first time of seeing Tiff in this new place but nothing has changed.
We always have a good laugh, Tiff always greats you wearing stockings, suspenders, knickers and
a bra, you always get a kiss and a grope as you arrive and you feel immediately at home with her.

Tiff (with me anyway) never pressurises you for the money and after we are both appropriately
dressed for action the fun begins.

Tiff and I lay on the bed for a minute or two kissing and touching, she then moved down to start
giving me a uncoverd BJ which Tiff is very good at, Tiff started playing with my balls whilst sucking
expertly on my head. I was fingering her pussy whilst she was busy with me.....Tiff produced a little
bottle of lube and we both utilised it to have some anal fun with each other.

On with a condom after 5-10 mins of BJ and fingering, straight missionary position to start with me
moving her legs up and around to alter it slightly, Tiff feels great and before long I had shot my load
with great satisfaction.

We rested for a few mins whilst talking and kissing...
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Its always a pleasure in many ways to see Tiffany.
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